
to be made over a given number of months,
and the payment in each month is to be only
a fraction of the amount originally extended.
Each month repayments originating from con-
tracts written in the previous month add to
the volume of repayments. At the same time,
payments on earlier contracts that have ex-
pired drop out of the flow of repayments.3 The
relationship between extensions and repay-
ments results in the varying lag that is observ-
able in repayments as credit extensions expand
or contract. The length of this lag depends
upon the maturities of the contracts involved
and varies with changes in maturities.

Wholesale transactions can affect the usual
relationship of extensions to repayments for
particular lender groups without affecting
total consumer credit outstanding. When
one type of lender sells consumer paper on
its books to another lending institution, the
transaction is customarily recorded in the
Federal Reserve series as a rise in repayments
to the seller and a decline in his consumer
accounts receivable, and as a corresponding
increase in the extensions and outstandings of
the purchasing institution.

Generally, however, adjustments are called
for if such shifts in ownership of consumer
paper are sizable. These adjustments are
most frequent in nonautomotive consumer
goods paper, and most of them involve a trans-
fer between the retail parent and its finance
subsidiary. Such transactions, although neces-
sarily reflected in the outstanding balances of
both seller and purchaser, often have little or
no economic significance, and they have no
effect on the debt position of consumers. There-
fore, an effort is made to exclude such shifts
from the estimates of extensions and repayments
for both holder groups. This procedure also
tends to prevent distortion of seasonal behavior

3 This pattern is interrupted only when delinquencies or
prepayments occur. Some prepayments are the result of re-
financing, when a new loan is made for the purpose of
retiring an existing loan. In such cases, the transaction takes
the form of equal increases in both extensions and repayments
during the period.

in the extensions and repayments series. It
should be noted, however, that when such ad-
justments are made, the net balance of exten-
sions over repayments for each of these two
holder groups differs from the change in their
holdings during that month.

The ratio of repayments to the amount of
instalment credit outstanding at the beginning
of the month is sometimes used to estimate
the average duration of such indebtedness.
Letting R equal the ratio of repayments to
the outstanding amount at the beginning of
the period, the average maturity in months is

*-•••
This formula assumes that the level of

credit extensions is stable, whereas in practice
credit extensions are rarely stable over periods
of more than a few months. The formula thus
tends to understate or overstate the average
maturity according to whether the volume of
extensions is expanding or contracting.

This formula sometimes is used to measure
the average maturity of contracts currently
being written. But in this use the limitations
of the formula are even greater, because repay-
ments on contracts currently being written are
such a small proportion of each month's total
repayments.

RELATION TO OTHER STATISTICS

Several features of the extensions and repay-
ments data need to be borne in mind. Like
the estimates of the amount outstanding, esti-
mates of instalment credit extended include
any financing and insurance charges that are
part of the instalment contract. Similarly, in-
stalment credit repayments include the pay-
ments on these charges. The inclusion of
financing charges is general for most types of
instalment contracts, because these charges

4 For a more detailed description of this formula, see Milan
V. Ayres, Instalment Mathematics Handbook (Ronald Press,
1946), pp. 100-03.
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are usually written into the contract on a dis-
count or add-on basis. The inclusion of insur-
ance charges is already of importance in the
case of automobile instalment credit and is
becoming more significant for other types of
credit.

In addition, the figures on instalment credit
extended and repaid include loans to refinance
or consolidate other instalment obligations or
to renew existing loans. These items simul-
taneously add to credit extended and credit
repaid, without having any effect on the
amount outstanding, apart from small differ-
ences in total financing charges. The exact
amount of such refinancing is not known, but
it is large enough to affect comparison of
extensions and of repayments with such other
aggregates as disposable personal income or
consumer purchases of goods and services.
Renewals and refinancing occur most fre-
quently in the personal instalment loan
category, and they often provide the occasion
for extension of new credit as well. They are
perhaps somewhat less common in the case of
automobile loans, although no longer ago than
1955 one-fifth of all credit buyers of new cars
still owed money on the cars that they were
trading in.5

The inclusion of these various items in the
estimates of instalment credit extended and
repaid probably causes no serious difficulty for
many analytical purposes. Most of the time

the broad movements of credit extended and
repaid would not appear significantly different
if financing and insurance charges and loan
renewals were excluded.

Comparisons with certain other economic
measures are complicated, however, by such
characteristics of the data. For example, for
the purpose of measuring the role of instal-
ment credit extensions in financing the pur-
chase of automobiles, adjustments would be
required to eliminate renewals and refinancing
from the series for extensions. Adjustments
also would be required in the estimates of con-
sumption expenditures for automobiles, as pub-
lished by the Department of Commerce in the
annual gross national product accounts. These
estimates are intended to measure only current
production and to exclude transfers of exist-
ing goods. Consequently, sales of used cars
are not included, but the dealers' margins on
such sales are included. Furthermore, in the
Commerce series the estimates for automobile
expenditures exclude some of the accessories
purchased with new cars. Expenditures for
these items are included instead in a separate
series for expenditures on automobile parts
and accessories. Finally, the adjustment that is
made to eliminate business credit from the esti-
mates of instalment credit extended differs
from the adjustment made by the Department
of Commerce to eliminate business purchases
from the consumption expenditure estimates.

ESTIMATES OF INSTALMENT CREDIT

The estimates for instalment credit center
around a set of national figures on the amounts
of such credit outstanding, extended, and re-
paid. For noninstalment credit, on the other
hand, the only estimates are those for outstand-
ing balances.

5 Consumer Instalment Credit, Part IV, "Financing New Car
Purchases" (Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, 1957).

Estimates for instalment credit are made by
type of credit for each major holder group—
commercial banks, sales finance companies,
other financial institutions, and retail outlets.
Inasmuch as the series are built up from the
parts to the whole, and there are differences
among the holder groups in the sources of
data and the methods of estimation, the va-
rious holder groups will be considered in turn.
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